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Welcome and Hello from TinnGO



Programme

• Brief introduction to project and why we are here

• 9.15 -10.05: The Gender Smart Mobility Roadmap

• 10.05 -10.20: Tanu Uteng: Keynote presentation: Building imagination and possibilities of ‘gendering’ 

smart mobilities

• 10.20 - 11.00: Creating a paradigm shift in employment in the Transport Business Ecosystem

• 11.00 - 11.45: Creating a paradigm shift in the educational sector and research and innovation

• 11.45 - 12.00: Comfort break

• 12.00 - 12.20: Karen Lucas: Keynote presentation: Intersectional approaches to understanding mobility

• 12:20 – 13.45: Intersectional approaches to understanding mobility

• 13.45 - 14.20: Stakeholders’ reflections on gender and diversity smart mobility

• 14.20 - 15.10: The way ahead

• 15:10 : Wrap up 



What is TInnGO? 
Why now? 

Andree Woodcock, 
PI of TInnGO
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Geographic distribution and the team



Aim

To create long term and sustainable 
change in transport, in particular the 
smart mobility sector

intelligent transport
+

gender and diversity 
mainstreaming

= Smart Mobility



Why?
• Smart mobility has shifted emphasis away from movement and vehicles 

to accessibility ; transport is an enabler
• Technology led approaches lack wider vision of inclusion
• Smart Mobility replicating previous shortcomings with respect to lack of 

gender and diversity
• Existing GM tools have not been widely adopted despite proven 

benefits
• Smart city agendas offer opportunity to create more equitable societies, 

offering higher quality of life. SM can be part of this
• Seizing the moment



How?

New approaches and methods

In targeted SM areas:  mobility, education, 
employment and dissemination

Creating impact in terms of new 
knowledge and business practices 

Leading to impact at local, national 
and international levels



The TInnGO hubs





Snapshots from initial design sessions



‘the whole is not the same as the sum 
of its parts’

TInnGO’s approach allows us
• to look at many aspects of gender and diversity inequality in 

transport,
– in different countries
– from different perspectives

• to provide guidelines, data and methods for change
– at a Pan European, local and sectorial levels

• Engage more people in conversations about cities
– Co-create designs to raise awareness of Smart Mobility and 

emphasize that their voice matters



Expectations and takeaways

Walter Molino, (1962): LIFE IN 2022
https://www.reddit.com/r/RetroFuturism/comments/5aw32u/ret
ro_future_city_amazing_concepts_about_future/

• Share the work of @18 months of key researchers 
and TInnGo partners

• Introduce different approaches being developed in 
TInnGO to develop a wider view of gender and 
transport

• Explore the role of transport in contributing to social 
exclusion

• Discuss the next steps in creating a paradigm shift in 
transport



Opening statement

Anca Pasca, 
EC TInnGO Project Officer in INEA


